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WHO'S WHOINFOOTBALL

JX ALL-EASTER* TEAM.
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Substitutes.
AII-Ea.taniKlrn.il.

MU-. Player and College.
Mayer and College.

reft End Right •Ma^rtonald. Harvard
Wi^r. Princeton.. \^T^L^ht.V.V... "

O'Kourke. Cornell
!>™per r^Mvanla -.V/.V.^ftOu-'a I'^.t .......:.... H \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0,«\u25a0»\u25a0
Krwin. \>e*t Point Congdon. Vale
MinplufT. Annapolis

— *
...CllllT.v

,,
c

Ziesler. Wl»>l>.
*

%£u*7*tt Weeks West Point
B!Klow (Captain). *ale ..K^ht tml Left Alcott. Yal,
Dague. Annapoli. •••

Quarterback "Won. Princeton
"Tad Jones. Vale ."..'.'."...Left Halfback Right Wendell. Harvard
Dougla*. Annapolis

Halfback Left McCallle. Cornell
Harlan. Princeton

*
\u25a0"\u25a0 ' '\u25a0 Coy, Yale

McCormlck. Princeton *uudu<-h

The Tribune's All-Eastern Football Eleven for 1907.

CORNELL RUNNER FAST

SMOKER FOR CRICKET PLAYERS.
The annual smoker of the Metropolitan restrict

Cricket League willbe held on Saturday night at
the Cosmopolitan Hotel. Chambers street. Cups and

\u25a0 pennant! will.be presented to the chanu>iun team,
also the' batting and bowlio* prizes r

High School Boys Plough Through
Mud and Slush.

Over a course covered with Ice and enow I". Dan-
lelson. of the Manual Training High School, of
Brooklyn, won the cross-Journey high school cham-
pionship of the Public School Athletic League, yes-
terday. Tho course was lal^ out in the vicinity of
Laurel Hill and Celtic Park. Long Island. Itcon-
sisted of about two and thre<vquarter miles of hard
going through ploughed fields, over muddy roads
and up and down steep Mils. Danlelson showed
that he had a lot of grit, for he finished strong
about five seconds In

_
front of his schoolmate. F.

Youngs.
Fifty-seven runners. repres«ntins eight echools

in the different boroughs, started, and all except
nix finished. W. Jones, of Erasmus Hall High
School, who won the run last year. Immediately
took the lead at the start. He did not stay In
front long, for at the end of the first lap F. A.

Bopp, of the Commercial High School, of Brooklyn,

was leading Young by one yard, with Danlelson
third and Jones fourth. At this juncture two
boys dropped out. Coming down the stretch for
home, the four leaders started to sprint. Danielson
crossing the line more than fifteen yards In front
of Young, with Jones a close third. M. Morrell,

the speedy youngster of the De Witt Clinton High
School, of Manhattan, was the first boy to cross
the line for this borough, finishing in seventh place.
Besides capturing first place Manual Training car-
ried off the team prize with the total number of
45 points, with the High School of Commerce sec-
ond with W. All the boys finished strong. The
order of finish of the first fifteen boys was:

K. Panlelson.
• Manual Training- t4O2H

1" Youngs. Manual Training 14:07
\V. J<ones. Erasmus Hall 14:18
K. A. Bopp.

'Commercial High 14:1»
<;. Lelth. Bryant High ......14:25
I* Whitney, Erasmus Hall 14:28
IIMorrell. TV Witt Clinton 14:28
C. Major. Boys" High. 14:31
A. Clunan. Manual Training... 14:38
R K. Wardrop. > Morris High .....14:45
T H'-rsirhman. Commerce High............... .14:51
H Zlegler, Commercial .14:51
11. Ogg. De Witt Clinton 14:55
J. Thomas, Commerce High » ....1.1:14
H. Laguardla. Morris High .15:18

Team points: Manual Training. 45; High School of
Commerce. 00: Erasmus Hall. 102: De. Witt Clinton.
413: Commercial High. 107; Bryant High. 127; Boys"
High, U»l .

HILL AXD DALE RACE.

National amateur fNational CycHnjr Association) cham-
pionship, quarter mlie

—
Won by W. Van den Dries. New

York AtheJtio Club; i«-o«t« Cameron, Irish-Amertcaa Ats-
lotic Club, second: Martin Kessler. Irish-American Ath-
letic Club, third; Owen J. Plilse. National Athletic Club,
fourth. Time. 0:3

-
i.

International match raco between Frank Kramer and
I'dward JacqueS in (distance*, half mile, niilr. SMS

•>*
for choice of third distance)— Half mile- won by Kramer.
Time, l:O3*». One mile won by Kramer. Time U.4J»-S

International ten-mile, open, profess ionjl <tlrst prize.
$.'\u25a0o; second. $40: third. I^s; fourth, *1.'.. Won by Walter
Kutt, Ccrmany: Walter A. Bardgett. Buffalo, second; Jo-
seph Kogler. Boston, third: W. E. Mltlen. Da\enport.
lowa, fourth. Time. 23:40 s*.

One mile handicap (amateur)
—

Won by Kent! O. Drtn^
ltz. WiUialtisbrldge (160 yards); R_ B. Smith. Ftrook-
lyn (!."."> yards), second; WtllUm Kafu». New York U55
yards), third.

Ten-mile motor-paced race. Louts Dan-agon. France:
Robert Walthour. America Won by Darrason. Time.
17.1T ».

Exhibition quarter mile. unpaced
—

Ellesaanl,
champion of Denmark. Tim«, O:2B*s.

Exhibition on- mile, motor
—

Hugh Mact-ean, of
Boston. Time. 1:44"*.

\
*

Kramer Defeats French Champion in
Sprints at the Garden.

Ten thousand persons, §men. women and boys,
occupying every seat in Madison Square Garden,

standing so thickly that their heads bumped the
rafters, and squeezed in between the joints of the

Irongirders, saw the bicycle races last night.,w hi' ii

were preliminary to the opening of the six day

grind which begins at 1o'clock to-night.

The enthusiasm of these thousands showed that

bicycle racing, paced or unpaced, has lost none of

its popularity. They shook the rafters with their
applause, and dimmed th<- electric iirhts with th»ir
cigar smoke. They cheered and hissed and almost
Jumped from the balconier. and boxes in their ex-
citement. The evening's sport was not marred by

accident, the racing was clean and fair and the fin-

ishes close and {thrilling.
The garden had another attraction. It was an

advertising show. You were informed that i"all
bottled beers 20c": that chewing gum aids diges-
tion; that "all whiskeys '3>i"; that there are such

commodities as mineral water and cigarettes.
The ten-mile motor raced rate between Louis

Darragon. si France, winner of the 1906 and 1907
International 100-kilometre world's paced cham-
pionship, and Bobby Walthour. winner of th*
1904 and 1905 international 100-kilomc world's
championship, had all the attributed of an auto-
mobile race, including the smell. The motors made
so much noise that the cheers of the crowd for
Walthour. probably the most popular bicycle idol
alive, could hardly be heard. Both Walthour and

his competitor, whom the audience insisted on call-
ing "Harrlgan," wore the football-like helmets in-
troduced to the Garden by Jarquclin. Walthour
and his motor led for the first sis miles. Then the
Frenchman gained a little.-

They maintained the same position until \N al-

thour's motor went out of commission. Then
"Harrigan" took the lead. Walthour kept on. but
the chase was hopeless.

The most exciting race of the night was the in-
ternational ten-mile open, professional. Many or
the 6lx-day riders were entered in this event, Lsr-

ban Donald, of New York; James F. Moran. of
Boston; Floyd Krebs. of Newark. N. J.; Joseph

Fogler. of Brooklyn; Walter Rutt. of Germany;

Arthur Vandcrstuyft, of Belgium;James T.Halgin.

of Newark. N. J.; Walter A. Bardgelt of Buffalo;

Matt E. Downey, of Boston; S. 11. Wiicox, of bait

Lake City; Kdward Rupprccht. of Newark. N. J.
and George Wiley, of Syracuse, all took the lead
by turns, but always Kolger and Rutt were behind

the pace setter. In the last laps of the last mile
Fogler went to the front. With two laps to go

Rutt spurted. Downey and Fogler put after him.
Going round the turn on the last lap Downey put

out his arm and fended Fogl.-r off. Downey was
unable to beat Rutt for the line, and although he

finished second, he was disqualified the place go-

ing to Bardgett. of Buffalo, who finished third.

The spectators hissed .both Fogler and Downey im-
partially. Moran. of Boston, got the prize or »-•»
for th-, leader of the most laps, he having led for

tW
The

J
handicap event, at one mile, for amateurs,

furnished some of tho best racing of the night

The two Van den Dries, Maurice ana 'William. were

scratch men in two of the heats, and each rode a
sterling race. Maurice finished first in h!s heat

and William third In his. George Cameron, an-
other scratch man. finished third in his heat. The
spurts of the scratch men as they caught and
passed the leaders aroused the spectators to fever
heat Agale of whistles and a thunderous roar or
hurrahs greeted Leon Van der Stuyft. of Belgium,

when he got second place in his heat, after one of

the pluckiest cutdown rides ever seen on an indoor
track Van der Stuyft rode as an amateur last
night for the last tirm-. Beginning with Monday

be willride as a professional.
Th.re were ton heats in the first event, the quar-

ter mile national amateur championship, the prizes
being gold and bronze medal*. The result of the
various heats brought tccether in the final Kessler
and Cameron, of the Irish-American AtliietlC Club;

Van den Dries, of Ins New York Athletic Club, and

Devine. They wen bunched on the first lap. At
the banning of the second Van don Dries took
lbs lead and held it. although Cameron pressed

him hard. The time of Us> final heat was 32 l-o
etconds. The best time of this event was made by

Van den Dries in the second semi-final heat— 3l3.*.

The winner received 6 points on the national ama-
teur championship n<-ore. second .{ points, third

-
points and fourthIpoint.

An outburst of cheers that shook tho electnc
light bulbs greeted Frank Kramer when he ap-
peared for his first race, a half mile dash, with
Edward Jacquelln. the French champion. Jtcqu«-
lln looked as if ho were driving a car in the Van-
derbllt Cup race. He wore automobile goggles and
a. cap made of ste»-l, covered with leather and
heavily padded. Several of the riders In the six-
day race are to wear these to protect their heads
fn spills. Jacffuclln at ono tlmo had the reputa-
tion of having th* beat "Jump" of any rider in the
game. Kramer, who bad the insld* of th© track,

took th« l*»ad and waited for the Frenchman's
Jump. When it came he saw it. and weal It one
better. It was a pretty race, but Craau'a leas
was not to bo wrested from him. From the time
JaoaaeUn jumped until the line was cresses the
spectators pave forth one continuous roar.

Kramer and Jacquelin rod* their second race in
cat and mouse fashion. Jacquelin had the Inside
of tho track, but roes to the top of the track, hung
sack, and forced Kramer to set the pace, which
was that of a snail. They dawdled and watched
each oth« r for four laps, while hisses sounded like
rain en a penthouse roof. Then the Frenchman
phot his bolt. Kramer Jumped after him, caught
him, and for a lap they wore wheel and wheel, each
pumping for all there was In their legs. The
Frenchman couldn't hold the par*-, and quit before
he had finished half of the last lap. He wjis

hissed while Kramer Was cheered.
Hugh McLean, of Boston, rode an exhibition

motor paced mile in 1:44 1-5. and Thorn-aid Elle-
gaard. champion of Denmark, rode v. quarter mile,
unpaced. In 0:26 4-5.

Th» summaries follow:

BOBBY WALTHOVR LOSES.

Defeats Fordham inFirst Game ofSea** lf

Tigers.
[By T>l««T»ph t» Th* Tribuo--] \-a+

Princeton: N. J.. rv. 7.-The ***££**:
hall team opened its season this **?£%.i&r:
feating Fordham by the. score of-40

Mpj«r^
BlderingB ldering the earlincss of the se j:*i'•nSSS*
fast and accurate. In the first ten m n^dsUi2V
ham played the Princeton team

*°
%££t««l?£i

the Tiger* then braced up a- "^ansig
clever team plays. Captain "\u25a0»»''»' ftt^f
Princeton; shooting seven goals, *nu" p.
•^celled toi th« visltora \u25a0 "'\u25a0'•''- -fiSH

Ladies Day at S. V. A. C. Briny

Out Large Croicd.
It -was "Ladies* Day" yesterday at the New T«J*

Athletic Club, and the Me clubhouse was espsdalir
prepared for the reception of th« fair sex. *-

varied programme was provide! The event www*
proved the most popular was that which held sws?
in the big swimming tank. Women were psrtii

as closely upon the three tiers of gallerie* •*
rounding the pool of water a? strap angers Ints»
subway. '« "

The boxing room, fenctag atelier »™
*-•

wrestlers In Hugh Leonard- quart-rs were Otfl»

attractions. The fact that M:k« Donovan. «•
veteran boxer, was points

*
out by some of UwSjS*

as the man who occasionally Journeyed to w>3^
Ins ton to try a round or two with the stoves "f"
President Roosevelt appeared to Bad no small •>

free of interest in tf>- eyes of the visitors.
With all of the good sport In f.ie tank, it»«

the harlequm race which carried ofT the palm —\u25a0

received the most applause. A host of joss?
swimmers competed in this event in which «*

were required to swim to one end of the tss*.

scramble out and don women sathing suits,

then return to the starting point. The troußH*"
the swimmers caused much tnerriia»nt

Th© 100-yard handicap brought out all the nerw
of the crawl and trudgeon strokes, wbtea »•\u25a0*

prising number of the spectators* seemed to sp?«

date. William Swan, with 3 seconds, capturfx: J»
final heat of this race, with Lester Crane. » \u25a0*\u25a0

mils, second, and Georse South, 2 seconds. ns»
The time was I*64-51. There was a big field »»»
80-yard race for members* sons, and the youagsw'
displayed the results of Sundstrom's coaching- •

final heat resulted In almost a tie. but Jud««
•

Stoppani. J. T. Mahoney. Olney Malrs and J

Jones placed George Delacy. a dimiautlve swlauo".
first, with Arthur MacAUenaa In second pl^a.

Many or the costumes of those who sati

front row about the tank were spotted «l>5?:
during the water polo match. Th« sport was »
In this event, aa Handler and Goodwin t-.ea
ssssS It a walkover tor the Blues. M*n;e-!^, |
Naething made use of some clever dSvttf "Jion the side of the Red team, and the I^°"' a>
period resulted in a tie of two goals foreacs »»"•

The summary follows:
Fiftr-yard race, for members-

•
in WjfB(>?I

De tj^y. Arthur MacAleenan. .econd. Tin:e (^
ExhlblUon back »troko \u25a0wtmmlns— *-- A. *-iaKU

lean champion. . _.- hy. W11i!»*
Oi»-hundr«i-yani ra^« (handicap > "^,;d,\ (cco«i:

Swan (3 second.".); Lester •_•»*»•*» /.^v ilj
Ueor» South (2 seconds), ™**IJ2S£ li££ •«« *^

Exhibition of cra»l and trudKeon str âr
swimming—Charle. M. Daniels. A"""™ana,

champion. »^kw J O'C^UH*™*
L^aSv.:\'-" \u25a0

' -v.;. - • ,-;--»*«
Harloauin race. 30 yards— Won by Cbaries

-
;

Louis J. Aldrteb. second. Tta<;. 0-5- Vu>*nt«cl«:
**4*4*

Tilting contest— Won by Georgo Ttumuctk- \ q-^
nuddy. second: bo Urn» taken.

WATER POLO.
'
Brff 9

Blues <O. -:•*' Line-up. "\u25a0?££Hundley rwarl-* &**ZBr".v:::::::::::::::^lH:::^:.::-"-^S^nce-:::::::::::^:::"""-;:::::^.
Trubenbach •£*n • <2?*f

Captain E. P. Hauboid. _
PRINCETON WINS BASKETBALL8^

APPLAUD HVMAS FISH.

One thousand-yard run »haixiic*p)
—

Won by A. aBauer. Company A *6O jar!-.. •; W. Paulson, ComrmL
B (40 yards), second; S. B.Na3h. Company A &> j^f
third. Time. 2:23 3-3.

\u25a0Wall scaling contest (scratch», ITS ranis (two »l*leight feet
—

Won by Company X; ttme 0-4" i
•

Company F. second; time. 0:4«. Company I third- tir-«•. \u25a0•_•-&. Company H. fourth: tim*. 0:59 3-8.
•*'-'*

Seventy-five-yard rup <noyic<?>— Won by E. Leka^Company C: O. P O»r. Company I. w?<-oaS- TT
Jackson. Company F. third. Time. 0:OS3-s.

*
£eventy-flve-yard run (handicap)

—
'Won by H. Xcat^Company X »18 SMl>; C. Luce. Jr.. Company I(Zlittasecond; K. L. Brodnead. Company ii (10 fe«> tMM

Time. 0:0$ 2-5.
" m"

Haif-mili roller skating (novice)— Won by F. RPia,
kus. Company X; W. D Ftnkus, Company X, xuwk.
A. L. Cook». Company E. third. Time. 1:591-3

*
Four hundred and forty-yard run it-.ovlc*) Warn tv\u25a0W. JJ. Washbum*. Company X;W. T. Doyle. Cornell

E. second; L. H. Ward, Company A, thirl TW
1.00 2-5.

Six hundred yard ran (handicap)
—

Won by p pc.
prim. Company E (scratch): 8. B. Nash Company" A (44
yards). »ecocd: G. H. Leigh, Company E iK t>iiM
third. TIN. 1:1<« 3 .'.. J ™l>

Fifty yard suid retard rescue race (handicap)—
by W. W. Struthers and K. Smith. Company X (19
yards); J. S. tTakin and A. F. C M!i:-.«an. Cocpaay I(scratch), second; O. <"arlton and T{. Oaborne, Coaom*
I(10 yards), third. Time. 0:19 3-5.

'
Thr«-«->jjged race>, oc«> h>m.!rM and »eTenty-six j'irc*

fliandlcapv— Won by J. R. Everall a.; iS. B. Xash. Oo»-pany IICO yards): A. a Bauer aort 11. G. E-verall, Com-
pany A (15 yards). e*cocd: W. A. Hughes and J 1.
Storms. Jr.. Company E (scratch). t1!r-t. Time. 0:213-5.Military event and special contest for the BMS*|
Military rrr>ph\—Relay race tnovli.e). one tho«2Sttd Mi
fifty-fix yards—Wea by Company D team. c«n:p«s»i
of W. Armstmng-. J. 11. Smith and E. C Pol!tan; Com-
pany X second, team compose! of T-" Wllklas. W. Marand W. Harding; Company F. third. t«ain cerspcsfl
of J. Bnyie. jr.. R. Reynolds and W. G. L, cramta,
Time. SJSV-a

Tvio hundred ar^i twenty har<3:« ran Oiandi-ap)—
Won by E. L tProdhea'i. Company G .9 yards); W A.
Hughes, Company E (*cratch>. second: J. S. Mjrlci,
Company I> if*yards), third. Ttue. 0:31 4-5.

One-mile roller skarlce- rac^ ""han<li.
—

Won by T. 31.
Psruth»r». Company X «WTatori»; F. B. Pta!ra>. <"ompa^
X '- rat. hi. se»?OTid; W. V. IbkSi Company X (scntcSJ.
third. Time. 3:4«.

H^lf-mile ran tn<wice'> fcr oSi-ers' r-.p- -Win ty W. 3f.
Washburne. Company X: K. Lehroan. Comrasy C, «\u25a0
<••!'•£. no third. Time. Z:tS%

One-bundred an-i-»ev*nty-siT-yard «» . race •lias.Scap)—
Won by H. B. !-:veru!l. rVuniKtny A .13 yards*: Mr. 0»-

home. Company II ft" '.itr'is<. secorKi: W. A. Hng)!»«.
Company E (scratch*, third. Tirr.<\ 0:26.

Three-^hundred-and-flfty-two-yard '
\u25a0\u25a0: thandicap)—

by C. G. Witter. Corarany •; \u25a0'•* lardst; jr. Animtm.
<"omp«nv (» (15 >-»nis>. second ;Mr. Osbome. Company \u25a0
'« yards*, third. Time, O:31H.

T»o-hundred-and-twenty-yard run ItaaAeasi It
A. E. Ward. Company E >S yards); <";. K. Anderson. <""»-
pany H «1O yards), second: F. X. W/MMWJS; Coiapaay
i2<* yards*, third. Time. 0:»'-»-

Intercompany relay race 1handicap*— Won by Com-
pany A team, composed of J. .': •rail. If. G. Ever-
•D 11. T.. Post and A. G Bauer '\u25a0'•• yards*: '"\u25a0>mp«;»
X s»con<i. team composed of K. Smith. I>. C IVspari.
V J. Scudder and C. D. Macrlonald Ml Jills): o*-
t«tay X third, team composed of G. raulson; T. Mercer.
H. Bmcssms and J. Kee!er. T -t-.-v 1:43 V3.

Pcttl2(r the »lxt»en-pourid .\u25a0\u25a0: fiandicapi— »»
M. G. reabody. Company I»1S feet., actual jtt »
f^ftIInches; «. T>. Jockef. Company C (\2 ?»et). aclal
rut 21 feet 4 Inches, second: R. T. tamdox Conipaa?•

» net r-fv. actti*i put 31 feet »h inches, third. -_-'
Tent ratlins contest: each team cornpesed

"
«\u25a0:

men from the sam« company
—

Won by (.'.-(niDaav 3;"\u25a0»•
•-J1 1-5. Company H. sfmiS: t!rr.». 2:431-5.

Runn!nr hiith Jump rfcandicap)
—

W->n by F. X. »«£•
neken. Company H •» inches*. 5 '»•' 1 inch: J. K.
Vfem Comvmnj II.--r»'-:; 3 '*'\u25a0 8 inches, wcf*ft
M •! Teabody. Company IIIS Inches'. 4 •*\u25a0•

" WcSfs,
third.

Exciting Finishes at 7th Regime^
Athletic Treat.

A crowd that filled every art of th*» mdrillroom of the 7th Regiment, «7th street t^^avenue, was in attendance at the «•» Park
games held under the 7th Regiment Athi." êcon(l
soclation last night. l nien* 4^.

The contests furnished the liveliest kin*terming sport and the greatest '
enthusiasm j?*

programme was a Ion? one ar-4 all of th? ™" Ttl*
were well filled. . "*

contest*
Two armory records were broken and m

-
llshed in a new event. JTobaj»ly the mnw

c,Stab *
estlng of these was the performance of P In^"*of Company E. in the 600-yard run handlcan^won the rare from scratch from a large «aiT. I1I1
One time of 1 aw* 18 3-:, sec. The old in tt*
was 1 mm. 22 J-a sec., made by G. L. CatM!,<:or'1
Company. F at the twenty-third games in -J?The other record to go was in the one-mile .inslutting contest, which was won by W" M

rolle"
era, of Company K. in 3 mm. 45 sec

'
beating"

old time made by p. rjrU*on. of Company athe thirty-second games in 1837. by three «»*v
of .1 second. "=\u25a0"*»..»•

The Company X team established a record In th"
wall scaling contest. . Th»;men in this event ha!to ko over two walls, each eight feet high, anabesides, make a run of 176 yards. The time- iby Company X was 47 1-.'. seconds. . J"

The military novice relay race or the llaN*-itrophy, a distance of 1.1".* yards, wss won easM»by Company I>. with Cotnpany E second and Com-pany Ithird, in 2 minutes 501-5 seconds wh",
the half mile race for the Officers' Cup went»W. M. Washburne, of Company K. in an excitin«struggle with E. Lehman, of Company c.Probably not one in the big crowd would blamthe newspaper men seated at a table at the unf*
end of the armory for believing a conspiracy hadbeen formed against them. a mighty «»/»-«•up from the throng when or.<- of the reporter^
whose weight is something over two huad-edpounds, found himself stretched at fall length enthe floor, owing to the weakness of his chair, tat
not long afterward, when another newspaper*reo-
r-tentative received a tumble sot dM to any fault
of his. but to his chair, things began to takeserious aspect among th« writers. The two mi*.haps certainly furnished much amusement for tit*crowd.

The summaries follow:

BIG CROWD AT GAMEs,

ARMORY RECORDS Go.

HARVARD GUNNERS BEAT PRINCETON.
Cambridge, ;Mass.. ixc. 7.—Harvard defeated

Princeton in the annual dual shout at Soldiers
Field to-day by a score of 191 to 187. The condi-
tions were almost Ideal, there being no wind. The.
contest was close until near the .-nd. The shoot
was in two strings of twenty-five each at un-
known angles. The score follows:

HARVARD. I
_

PRINCETON.
Houthaway « «igbt ,

44
ISrooM . • \u25a0L,,""' i (captain). ;43
Ilrewer. •' i|s £^"^enha -ven ...*; ;40

Wl^loswonh
"
(carValn)'.^33 Medina '::::;:;;;;;;;;;;;; |*

Total .;:.......•••••••loi
'

T0ta1.. ..;.....;,; t;; is;

ntf.rno C. Nash. Harvard Law SchooJ. ;

Lawn tennis players of Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington have formed a new association,
which New York has been asked to join The
organization is to be known as tho Middle Atlantic
Lawn Tennis Association, and now numbers as
members the important, clubs of the throe cities
mentioned.

English Players Fail to Act Favor-

ably on Footfault Rule.
England's lawn tennis players have failed to con-

sider favorably the new footfault rule. This ntiws
was Imparted in a letter from London that reached
this Iclty yesterday. It was th« rule framed by
Sir P. Alfred K. lllckson, making It compulsory
for the server to stand withboth feet tlrmlyon the
ground and behind the service line. Generally
the rule was thought to be a koo<l one by the Eng-
lish players. That it was not adopted was due to
the ff-eling In England that tho Americans would
regard so radical a measure as being aimed at one
of their most flagrant shortcomings— that Itwould
be taken Inthis country as another handicap placed
in the path o£ the Americans toward their return-
ing of the Dwlght F. Davis International Challenge
Cup.

The decision of the English Lawn Tennis Asso-
ciation was to hold the adoption of the rule open
until after the time of the annual association meet-
ing in this country, so that the Americans' view
of the rule could be ascertained. The Idea of the
English experts is that the rule will work a hard-
ship to tho American players, the majority of
whom swing into motion toward the net as they
deliver the service

LAWS TESSIS ITEMS.

Intercollegiate Association.
The Intercollegiate Athletic Association of the

United States, at Its meeting in the last *•***\u25a0
December, hopes to kill summer *«baIL ™
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*^tfc« Athletic Assectettoa of the

United Ptat^ was farmed for the P«rpo*« of ele-

v "ting college athletics throughout our land. The
need of a national orKanlz,Uon. fully represerta-

SvVof the alleges and universities of the» «untiy.

!,beyond question, and It is earnestly d--sired that
every Such institution, where intercollegiate »thl- Uc
"ports arc maintained, shall enroll as a member

and thus take its proper stand for V**
**°**°*

"port and contribute its due share of effort and cx-

nW In promoUne a reasonable osntrol of collie
athletic Kportn. This association dewtea hmKlreda
o' dollar* ev-ry year to the expenses of the foot-

hV rile* en,,,:,,.. •\u25a0 I.your institution paying

tSprSS* .hare? If*ot. is there any good rwon
"hv It should not now Join this association? Km
Set the reform in football alone been worth all the

"^'lmti^niil"organization saeh as this can and

will accomplish great thjnga In the way of reform.

A united movement will be effective where in.

™.nd>nt effort- are of no avail except in the In-

dividual institution concern^ The influence ex-
,rt*.d win be in geometrical proportion to the num-
ber of Institutions enrolled inIts membership. \ou

Ire therefore again urgi-d to Join In the work, which
must have your sympathy and which needs your

active co-operatJoß.
••Tho membership of our association has about

doubled during th« present year. Amoni? the
larger Institutions th* unlversiU-s of Pennsylvania

and Chicago have become, active members, an.l their
representative character will contribute Breiitly to

th« practical result of our deliberations and of
th conclusions reached.

"Some of the functions of a national orßantzation
bucli sis ours may be formulated as follows:

••First A* \u25a0 clearing bouse of athletic Ideas.
The country in ••" lnrse that Institutions In one

section have, not known what those In other sec-
tions have been doing. This association now af-
fords a means of reciprocal help.

"Peeond— As a central bureau of propaganda In
Intercollegiate athletics, which In of the greatest

Importance, because they keep the need of purity

In athletics prominently before the people and tend
to educate them alon* lines that are too often n'g-

li-eted.
"Third—As an anenoy of practical reform. The

general aim Is to euKgest methods of purifying
athletics, and to reform, or standardize, bo to
speak, the eligibilityrules.

"Onco more. then, we earnestly Invite your co-
operation in our work. You will not in any wise
lose your independence of action by so doing. You
will simply unite In the great national movement
which has been begun for the Betterment of college

athletics."

An Appeal to Colleges to Join the

TO PURIFY THE SPORT.

SUMMEB BALL DOOMED

Quarterback
—

Tad Jones, of Yale, and Eddie
Dillon, of Princeton, stood out among the quar-
terbacks of the season, with Newhall, of Har-

yard;v

ard; Glaze, of Dartmouth; O'Brien, of Swarth-
more; Mount Pleasant, of Carlisle, and Lange,
'of Annapolis, worthy of mention. Between
Jone« and Dillon there is little to choose, but

: the former was more conspicuous In the Yale-
Princeton game, both in the offence end defence.
,The ideal quarterback must be a natural strat-

egist, a quick thinker, a brilliant field general, a
sure, handler of the ball jboth In passing and
receiving punts, an artful dodger and a strong
runner. Jones and DJllon fillthese requirements,
but Jones did more, perhaps, than any player
In.years by his keen Judgment in directing the

.-1•track in< the < Princeton game so cleverly that
4efeat wae turned/ into;victory. ;ICewhkll did*•*MtS« incomparison withJpnes in the Bmx-
:..' \u25a0:-_• ;\u25a0-'• :.' \u25a0 ... .•

\u25a0 \ y

The buildingof an ideal football eleven, which

mIbe called an All-Eastern, inasmuch as only

\u25a0Him college players are considered, but

which might well he styled an All-American
team, is a harder task this year than ever before

There is such a wealth of good material that

any coach in the country .would find himself
\u25a0 fit subject for an asylum if called on to pick

and choose. With twenty and one-a conserva-
tive estimate— football critics makingup amyth-

ical team there is bound to be and has been a

vast difference of opinion, and it is safe to say

that the only one which willcarry any particular
weight with the players themselves is the team
picked by Walter Camp— Yale's football strat-

egist and athletic mentor. The chief excuse for

an All-American team lies in the opportunity

it affords for a general comparison of the various

players who helped to make football history n

the season just over. The American people dearly

love a ranking, and the majority of players

are stimulated to greater efforts by the hope of

paining a ranking, whether in football or any

other sport. There is still a modern form of

hero worship.

In view of the remarkable popularity of foot-

ball and the growing interest in the selection of

an All-Eastern or Ail-American team. Irather

agree with a suggestion in "The Cornell Daily

Sun" that the time has come for the football
rules committee to add to its labors the naming

of a team and the ranking of the leading elev-

ens. Itwould lend an official stamp: itwould be

a goal at which the players could aim. A sub-
committee of three could be ni -d before the

season began: itcould report a week or so after

the season closed, and the All-American team

would be something more than a name,

The ideal team must necessarily be made up

cf men who were able to shine individually,but

not at the expense of that team play so neces-

sary to success; of men who were reasonably

consistent throughout the season; of men who

proved their resourcefulness when the strife

•waxed \u25a0warmest; of men who showed adapta-

bilityto the new game and were equally fast

and aggressive whether on -the attack or in the

defence. These qualifications Ihave studied
sxd considered in naming the All-Eastern elev-
en, as here published, for 1907.

Ends—ln the game as played under the re-

vised rules ppeedy, reliable ends are almost
of first importance. They must be fast to get

down the field under punts, quick to take ad-
vantage of fumbles and to secure the ball on

enside kicks, sure tacklers in the open, clean
handlers of the ball on forward passes and keen

to diagnose opposing plays and rise to the op-

portunities which more Than ever come their
way. There were many good ends this year, but

those worth most consideration were Wister.
Princeton: Dague. Annapolis: Macdonald. Har-

vard: Alcott, Yale: Scarlett, Pennsylvania: H.

Jones. Yale: Exendine. Carlisle: Browne. Prince-
ton: Pauxtis. Pennsylvania, and Starr, Harvard-
In deciding on Wister and Dague. Alcott. of

Yale. Macdonald. of Harvard, and Scarlett, of

Pennsylvania, were eliminated with some diffi-
culty. Insome respects Alcott played the most
consistent game of the season, being one of the

best and surest handlers of the forward pass,

but he lacked, in my opinion, the remarkable
ppoed of Winter and Dague in getting down the

field under punt.-. Macdonald played the most

brilliant game of the year against Yale, but he
was somewhat erratic throughout the season and

came to hand too late to deserve a place. Scar-

lett was also conspicuous against Cornell, but

This was due largely to the fact that the oppo-
sition was not bo strong as it might have been.
Frank Hinkey, one of the best ends ever devel-
oped at Yale, has been quoted as saying that

Howard Jones has few if any equals. Jones
played well, but was boxed up too often. in my

opinion. ?>articu3ar!y in the Harvard frame. Wis-
:er also was boxed,-. up several times for big
gains Inboth the Tale and Carlisle games, but

on the whole be and Dague came nearer filling

all the requirements. Dsguo was not only con-
sistent but brilliant. He followed the ball
closely, -etas rarely at fault in covering punts,

and if he missed a tackle usually turned the
runner off so that he could be brought down by

some Navy man followingup th« speedy end.

Tackles— ln picking out Captain Biglow of
Yale and Draper, of Pennsylvania, as tacklea,

such clever players have been considered ac
O'Kourke. Cornell: Horr, Syracuse; Weeks.
West Point; Northcroft, Annapolis; Paige and
Foster, Yale; Burr. Harvard; Bankert. Dart-
mouth, and Booth, Princeton. Biglow had no
equal, in the opinion of the writer. In this all
Important position, and Draper was not far be-
hind the Yale captain. They were rarely at

fault in diagnosing the attack, had a knack of
breaking through and spoiling many plays be-
fore they were fairly under way. were conspicu-

ous in tackling down the field and were forward
Inproviding interference for the man carrying

the balL O'Rourkc. of Cornell, would have
earned the place for his wonderfully consistent
and at times brilliant work throughout the sea-
son, but Draper clearly outplayed him at Phila-
delphia. Between Weeks and Horr It is hard
to pick, but the West Point man held his own
with or outplayed every opponent he met this
year, and is consequently selected, with
O'Bourke aa first substitute.

Guards— Four players stood out above their
fellows for guard in ZJegler, Pennsylvania; Er-
•win, "West Point: Thompson. Cornell, and Goe-
bel, Yale. Ziegler*s work in the Cornell game
was the best Isaw this season, while Erwin
sets the other place, as ho outplayed both
Thompson and Goebel in the Cornell and Yale
iramee. respectively. He did not chine particu-
larly In the Navy game, for the good reason
that he was called on to do two men's work
most of the time. "With another year's experi-
ence Goebel should make the all-star team, as
he figured in plays this season that would
••cape the average guard. Thompson did not
r>'By up to trie high standard ha set a year ago,
when he was a unanimous choice for a place,
but he ifa wonderfully good player, and -would
be a tower of strength on any team.

Centre— The leading candidates for centra
were Slingluff. Annapolis;Congdon. Yale; Grant,
Harvard; Phillips. Princeton and Dunbar. Yale.
May. Cornell; Cable, Swarthmore. and Dwyer,
Pennsylvania, "were also good men. IfCong-
don had been able to play in the Harvard game
Ithink he would have bad the call, as his tack-
ling was sure and deadly, and he had slightly
the better of his argument with Phillips in the
Princeton game, and Phillips is an experienced
player and one of the best centres of recent
years. Dunbar was a substitute at Yale, but
more than held hi? own with Grant in
the Harvard game. The latter had much to
recommend him. but in spite of his uniformly
c<v>d work during the season Iprefer Slingluff
and Congdon for my all-star eleven. Slingluff

\u25a0 fillsall the requirements of a good centre to the
letter, and in addition to passing -well, charging
sharply and supporting his guards in defensive
work he has speed enough, in spite of his
weight, to get down the field under punts, at
times, to do some tackling in the open. Sling-
luff outplayed Grant in the Harvard-Navy game
and was prominent against every opponent he
met. bo thatIgive him a slight preference over
Congdon. H.-;.

Men Who Earned Distinction on the

College Gridiron This Year.

DE WITT CLINTON WINS CLOSE GAME.
'{By '."\u25a0'.'fi-Taph to The Tribune.]

Stamford. Conn.,'' Dec;".—The De Witt Clinton
TUsh S'l'jc! basketbiJl team defeated Stamford
High Sch>H>l here lint afternoon by a score of 32
to SO.

ANALL-WESTERN FOOTBALL TEAM.
Walter Eckersall, one of the greatest quarter-

backs In the history of football, when he played on
the Chicago University eleven, has picked the fol-
lowing All-Western team, made up of players from
the leading football elevens In the West:

Ends— Capron, of Minnesota, and Hammond, of
Michigan.

Tackles— Rheinscheld. of Michigan, and Case, of
Minnesota.

Guards— Messner. of Wisconsin, and Van Hook, of
Illinois.

Centre— Sehulz. of Michigan.
Quarterback— Steffcn. of Chicago.
Halfbacks— De Tray and ladings. both of

ChiciKo.
Fullback— Weller, of Chicago.

P.itrlow. of Yale, is selected as captain of this
ell-star team, as he proved himself a reserved
but forceful lea'W who has had few, if any,
equais. The eleven, as named, would be fast
and aggressive. From tackle to tackle the line
\u25a0would be wellnigh invulnerable, with five sure,
strong and rugged, yet speedy, men; the ends
would be down the field under all punts and
tackling all over the field; tho backflold v.ould
be fast, powerful and resourceful In the attack
and strong In handling punts, running the ball
back and hnckhsX up the forwards on the del'enc«.
The team would have two good punters !n Doug-

las and Harlan. a reasonably sure drop kicker
in the latter and a remarkable field general in
Tad Jones. second eleven Is not far be-
hind the first, if at all. It would be a good
nap'f that Yale coaches, with Yale methods,
coulri take it and defeat the all-etar team.

HERBERT.

Fullback— McCormiek, Princeton; Coy. Yale;
Hollenback, Pennsylvania: Walders. Cornell, and
Houser, Carlisle were in a cIaHS by themselves
among the fullbacks, and who can choose
among them? First, Iput Coy on the team,

then Hollenback and finallyMcCormick, for the
reason that the eleven needed just Euch a strong,

steady, experienced, plunging back as the Tigers'
captain proved himself to be. Coy's playing in
the second half of the Yale-Princ«Hon game was
spectacular to a dfgree, but he did not show to

the tame advantage against Harvard, for which

there was undoubtedly some excuse. He 1h one
of those cool, heady players that wem to be
equally good In hitting the line or circling the
ends, and, further than that, his weight and
speed make him a hard man to stop. He worked
particularly well with Tad Jones, but he K<.emed
to need just such a player as Jones to keep him
up to his work. When Jonea was not quite him-
gflf at Cambridge Coy went back also, although

he. too, may have been slightly stale. Coy's

punting was good, but not quite up to the stand-
ard in the two big games of the year. HoHen-
back was a wonder against Corm-ll and Michi-
gan, and, like McCormick and Coy, he haa all
the qualifications of a great fullback. Of the
others Houser, Carlisle; Apollonio, Harvard;
Braver*, West Point, and Walders, Cornell,
played their patt well.

yard game, but the latter was palpably stale on

that occasion, so that his play was to his greater

credit.

Halfbacks— There were SO many pood half-
backs this year that a selection is difin t

in so far as the distinction it brings is con-
cerned, but easy in so far as it «**t«Stt«
strength of the eleven, as no mistake : could
be made in any two of at least twelveT_men
-Douglas, of Annapolis; Harlan and Tlbbot.
of Princeton; McCsJlie. of Cornell; BMW
Brides and Philbin. of Vale; V,«"cull, or
Harvard; Mayhf-w, of Brown; iiubbard. of Am-
herst; Folwell, of Pennsylvania, and Smith, of

West Point. Of these Iwas morn impressed

with the all-round work of Douglas and Wen-
delL both on the attack and the defence, than

with any of the others, and Douglas is my se-

lection for left halfback. Wendell would be my

other choice if it were not for the fact that I

consider a reasonably sure drop kicker essential
to an all-star team. For this reason Iselect
llarlan, of Princeton, as a running mate for
Douglas. He is a strong defensive back, a good

punier, a clever drop kicker and not far behind
any halfback on the gridiron in following inter-

ference and picking his openings when running

with tuo ball. Douglas, in ray opinion, has had
few if any equals in tho history of the sport an a.
running and plunging halfback, while bis punt-

ing, clean handling of the ball and generally

effective defensive work make* him Invaluable,

Ifhis lot had been cast in Yale's backneld he

would undoubtedly have earned an even higher

place in the football hall of fame, for then his

wonderful ability would have been accepted by

all. Backed up by Yale remarkably strong

team play. Wendell, too, would have stood out as
a bright star. Almost unassisted this brilliant
player skirted the Yale en-ib in the Harvard-
Yale game in a way which can never bo for-
gotten, and was largely responsible for carrying

the fight Into Yale territory in those lost dra-

matic minutes. McCallie. of Cornell, is my

fourth choice to act a.i first EubstituU- with
Wendell, as, while Iconsider him inferior to
Bomar, of Yak-, as a defensive player, Ifeel
convinced he has few equals Incarrying the ball.

Boniar was undoubtedly one of the best de-

fensive backs ever developed at Yale, and Iwas
greatly imprebsed with Phiibins offensive
strength in the Harvard game, but both ap-
peared to be lacking slightlyin all-round ability.

Brides was a good, steady player, but not a
brilliant one; Tibbott was brilliant but some-
what erratic; Folwell, Mayhew and Smith were
wonderfully effective, but unfortunately there
is not room for al!.

COLUMBIA WINS AT BASKETBALL.
[By Telegraph to Ttio Tribune.]

Mlddletown, Conn., Dec. 7.—The Columbia basket-
ball team defeated Wesleyan hero to-night by a
score of x to 10 in the opening game of the season.
Columbia had the advantage of weight, and played
a clever gain.- in all departments. Kendall and
Melitzer did fine work for Columbia, and Closson
starred for Wesleyan The summary follows:

Columbia (28). FoslUens. ,Weskyan (10).

Kendall (Mahon) L F. Soule (Closson)

Merman,.. ..........R- *;::;:.--;;;;;;;;;;;;^
gSK.^^.vvv'i 2::::;::L\":::::::a£S&

Uoals from floor—Kendall ts>. MeUtsar <'\u25a0'\u25a0<\u25a0 Ryan \u25a0-'•

(Vru»Kl Closson. (2j, White. Coals from foul*—t.iosson

(•>) Meiltzer (2). Referee- W. C. Hyatt, of Vile. _.-Length

miWve*-Twentjr.minutes. . _ ... :
-

Effort to Establish Harmony Be-
tween Brown and Dartmouth.

[By Telegraph to Tho Tribune.]
Providence, Dec. 7.— Bringing up to Brown

University the obligation of taking the initiative In
obtaining a resumption Of athletic relations between
Brown and Dartmouth, the alumni of the former
college living in Worcester have expressed to the
college athletic association their desire that thu
two colleges be united again In friendly rivalry on
the athletic field. Ah the preliminary step in ob-
taining that purpose the Worcester alumni adopted
resolutions at a meeting last night. Without a
dissenting voice it was voted that the Worcester
association express its desire that the two colleges
resume relations as soon as possible and that Pro-
fessor Langdon, a member of tho association, con-
vey to the Brown athletic board the sentiment.

The Worcester alumni also declared that inas-
much as Brown was the first to break with Dart-
mouth the first move toward a reconciliation
should come from the Providence college. The
students are divided over the question.

AN ALL-SOUTHERN FOOTBALL TEAM.
Tho following All-Southern football eleven has

been selected by a critic who has kept closely In
touch with all the Southern teams. The all-star
team as selected Is one of the strongest and at the
same, time fastest elevens that has ever been made
up from Southern football material. It Is strong

In both nunters and drop-kickers, and any eleven
would tin'] it a hard team to stop. Itis captained
by one of the most brilliantad dashing players that
has ever been seen on a Southern gridiron—Hon-

ak»r. of Virginia.
I'layer Positions. College.

Maddox '....„ 1- B Virginia
Btone?r.. l» T Se»an««»

Tsetbe 1+
° --A. and M. of "\u25a0 C

Gloth
' - C '- Virginia,

Hodgson
- K. *"* VirginiaPoly. Innt.

Sadler U. T... A. and M. of N. C
B.Blake

-
It B Vanderbllt

Honaker (captain).~ Q. B
—

Virginia
Craig U. H. B ~.Van<ierbtlt
Oaten \u2666 R. H. B Vanderbilt
Dutcher F. B .Georgetown

KORR TO LEAD SYRACUSE ELEVEN.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Syracuse, Dec. 7
—

M. H. Horr was elected captain
of tho Syracuse University football team this even-
ing at the annual football smoker. He has played
right tackle on the team for the last three VjMUrs,
Horr si a junior In College of Law, comes
from Central Square,* N. V.. prepared at Colgate
Academy, and is also a star track man, having
won"the intercollegiate hammer -throw for Us] last
two years.

President of IIaver ford College
Says It Helps Students.

Philadelphia. Dec. 7.
—

I*r<?sid"nt Isaac Sharpless
of Haverford College, the old Quaker Institution
of learning; declared in an address yesterday that
In the last twenty-fire years college morals have
improved as the result of tho development of ath-
letics. In Ills college, ho sail, football has! not
usurped the functions of Intellectuality, but ap-
peared to havo promoted them.

This declaration closely follows Rwartnmrire c '-
lege's refusal (>'< the. million-dollar bequest made
with Use proviso th.it athletics must b«i abolished
there. Among other things President Bhsxpless
6&Id:

'"Wo havo had at Haverford a moat eurr«?ssful
football season. Ido not merely refer to the fart
that we won fourths of th« games when I
nay successful. There are other matters which go

to make up the count In our favor which appeal
to me more strongly than that. Ithink we. have
pone, through the season showing to tho football
world trat we are ably to play reputable football
here; that w« treat our opponents in a sportsman-
like way; that we play games on a clean and legal
basis,

"Itis al?o a satisfaction to me to note that. !n
looking over the marks of the football men for
the quarter, taking Into account the eleven who

began the game with Trinity, only one of them
had an average of lest than 'C; only one of them
had an excess of ruts, and that was. Ithink, not
due to football. The captain of the team, who
certainly did his duty In the Held as eaptaln. bad
an average of 'A' for the Quarter, and he had no
cuts at all.
"Ithink that probably the football players have

livid a more hygienic life during the time they
have played than many of the other students."

TRYING TO TAME DOVE.

r;/rA\v football pr use.

I

Colpitts Makes Sew Record in Cross-
Country Run.

Ithaca, N. V., Dec. 7.—The annual Cornell Mara-
thon race over the ten and a hair mile hillycourse
from Drydcn to Ithaca was iron to-day In tho
record-breaking time of lhour 2 minutes and 6
seconds by James V. Colpftts. of Mount Pleasant,
Del. Ho earned as a trophy tho J. T. Auerbach
cross country cup.

Colpitts best last year's record by more than a
minute and finished nearly two minutes ahead of
Seelye, his nearest opponent. Tnsbe. who trir-d to
follow the pace pet by Colpitts. mi exhausted at
the end of two miles and was carried to th« finish
in an automobile. Twelve of tho fourteen starters
finished.'

"'lritis ran third In the Intercollegiate run »t
Princeton some, days ago. A c Bean, with a time
allowance of nine minutes, won the handicap prize
to-day.

Iff


